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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

ANgUP-TO-DATE ADVERTlSlNaJlEDlUM

BASEBALL

ou will think

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

A full attendance 'of the Red- 'O,
path Chautauqua Guarantors and
all other citizens interested to HATS TRIMMED WHILE
make this event a success to both
YOU 'WAIT
parties concerned to meet next Mon
day evening, July 24, at 8 o’clock
in Uniform Rank Hall, Pythian
building.

Albert W. Emmons of this town
has received word of his admission
to the Tuck school at Dartmouth
TWILIGHT LEAGUE
gmege.
This school is a department of
Present .Standing
The v beautiful sum*
the college containing only advanc
T
ed students. In choosing the candi
W L
13TH CO, NOTES
.666 dates for this school consideration
1
Goodalls ............. 4 2
Non-commismbned officers school mer days are just the
2
Business men . .4
0 ' .666 is> .given not only to the student’s and range drill Thursday night.,
time when you need a
1
.600.
Counter shop .. 3 2
—0—
.577 sidhplarship and previous prepara
K. H. S. .......4 3
0
Regular drill Friday night with
tion
but
to
make
a
success
in,
the
.250
3 ■2
Clerks . .......1
an extended order drill on the play„ new
5 .’O' .166 Standards of this special depart grounds.
Leatheroids . . .1
ment
as
well.
Friday night thé Counter shop
---- O----beat the Clerks 12 to 0. , Monday j The Tuch school requires two < The men-who.have ordered shoes
the Business men played the Lea yfefars study, the senoir year in the' and have failed to get them, should
theroids arid won 5 to 2; Tuesday regular course, being used as the do so as soon as possible.
K. H. S. won from the Goodalls 7 first year in Tuck, thus, making a
five year total.
to 1.
Emmons was formerly a student
Corporal Costellow will act; d's;
iriithe local high school, ^e also observer, taking Private Hesp’s
Tuesday afternoon a meeting Was attended the University of Maine place,
i Private Eugene Knight wi|ll
held of all the managers and two one year. He entered Dartmouth
Corporal Costellow’s place in to go with your, sum
new rules made. First: that any two years ago.,. During the pres take
man having.plaiyed a game with: ent vacation he is working in Wis the. plotting room.1 r
mer dresses* Call and
any team shall not be allowed to consin. Many congratulations are
Several officers of the1 Coast Ar
change to another team under any due him. for his success as a stutillery Corps have started on a re see- our complete line.
circumstances .'from the /present dent.
cruiting trip throught the State. ’
REGULAR TRAIN SERVICE TO ALTON BAY
time, i July 18, on.
Second ^.that any new. player de
WHERE STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON" LEAVES
CLARK
—
HUTCHINS
siring to join one of the teams may
Sargeant and Mrs. Sartin were in
FOR FOUR HOUR — SIXTY MILE SAIL
gpt permission to dò so only by
town to-day.
AROUND TOE"LAKE.
Sunday afternoon at five o’clock
a, special meeting of'all thè mahàgMiss Mildred Helen Clark and Ray BIDDEFORD GOODS TO
.ers.
For tickets and detailed information apply ti> Local
mond Hutchins, both of this town,
Rules previously recognized :
GO BACK-ON DEUTSCHLAND
Ticket Agent,;
Main Street
Each team will, furnish a ball; were united in marriage. The cere
mony took place at the bride’s home
the. winning team taking both.
C. M. BURT, Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
! BIDDEFORD, ME.- The .'Biddeford Variety Manu
Two representative umpires will arid was performed by Rev. S. E.
Leech. Miss Clark was. given away facturing company, .with its1 mill on
officiate at each game.
Postponed dates of the tie and by her father, Mr. Gustavius Clark; upper Main street, is doing busi
unfinished games will be set at a The wedding was very simple but ness regardless-of weather, war or.
attractive, The,march was played
meeting i of the managers.
, If the teams at bat at the end of b^ the bride’s cousin, T. F. Good strike conditions. This company
Telephone 54=12—His Number
that makes snow shovels';)., wash
the last half pf the final inning is win of Vinal Haven.
The house was very prettily dec boards and some kitchen utensils
behind the game is over.
If thè last)1 half of • the ' final in orated with cut flowers; The bride is placing its.orders right and left,
ning is behind, and thè game is wore white and carried a bouquet
Department Store,
called before thè inning is com of white carnations. After Th® and it doesn’t stop to ask, what is
pleted, the score is referred to the ceremony refreshments were serv the temperature. Neither do its
245-247-251 Main Street
ed.
end of'the previous inning. ■
patrons.
Biddeford
1 The umpires will determine ¿ Monday morning Mr, and Mrs.
•Its latest order—this week when
Hutchins
left
for
an
automobile
the
final
inning.
The 1,916 Will ■ Papers are ready for your in Games the coming week :
tdur through the eastern part of the mercury .was climbing into the.
the state. They expect to visit .1.00 class1—was an unusual one, for
Thursday
:
Clerks
vs
(
Leatheroid.
spection, which conveys a truth that means
Friday: Counter shop vs Busi Lewiston, Augusta., Bangor and a large number of show slioyels.
Vinal Haven.
ness men.
While they would not .be needed
splendid economy in the buying of wall
1 Upon their return a reception here for some time tp: come it is
will be held at the home of Mr. and very, evident that someone with an
SINGLE MEN—20
t,i?“ paper, fobm moulding and wiridoiv
MARRIED MEN—12 Mrs. Clark,
“eye to the windward” and believ
Both the young people are well ing that “preparedness” is the
shades at
A fast ball game took place ini known locally and are wished greater part of valor, decided to gbt
Parson’s .field Monday 1 evening happiness by many friends.
p.jWvsF-vBHapi’s
in line.
when the single mei>Qf'the Baptist.
' But that is not'al'l-^T-it'is-uhder-Sunday school whalloped the mar
stood that these shovels ate to
TENNIS- TOURNAMENT
Estimator and Contractor of
ried men 20 to 12. This was the
cross the ocean on the return trip
» ■
Painting and Paper, Hanging second game of the series,
The
The thirty-second annual tennis of the Deutschland if the company UMBRELLAS, 26, 28
worth
first being played at a picnic at the
under the auspices, of by strenuous effort is able to con $1.25, at 98c.
Odd Fellows Building
Kennebunk beach when the married men won. tournament,
nect
with
that
trip
of
the
German
Casino, and the United
A rubber game is being planned for Arundel
submarine merchantman.
the near future. Lineup for Mon States National Lawn Tennis asso
Whatever this company .has 'Un BURRILL’Ss Tooth Paste, 15c.
ciation will, be held at Kennebunk
day as follows: "
dertaken in the .past has been ac
port,
August
21,
1916.
The
events
Single men: H. Johnson, C; P.
complished to the perfect satisfac WITCH HAZEL, l/2 Pint bottle,
Knight, p; L. Davis, lb; V. Brag will be:
tion! of its patrons, and there is mo 10c.
Tournament
for
meh,
singles
and
Uj
han, 2b; L. Revive, ss ; A Beth, '3b1;
reason to believe that it will be
H. Waterhouse;rf; R. Cousens, If; doubles.
otherwise
this
time.
---Biddeford
Ladies singles and doubles.'
J. Hayward cf.
COMMODE ■ OjiTOl'^ET, ;SBTS
Mixed doubles tournament for Journal. 7
Married men: Drbsser, c; Cos
9^pieces, wash cowl ’arid pitcher,
.the
members
and
subscribers
of
tello, 3b; Rev. Tilton, lb, Warren,
hot water pitcher, chamber,
dirt
Casino
will
begin
on
the
six
CHURCH
NOTES
2b, If; W. Nedeau, ss, p; Hayes, rf;
soap dish, mug and brush vase,
Hayward, rf;,Savage, cf; G<Tom courts of 'the Arundel Casino at
blue floral decoration, worth
9
:30
a.
m.
BAPTIST
. $3.50, at'|2.-50.' .
, Rules: A player must be a sub
If you are going to screen your house, we linson, SS.:
scriber for two wdeks,
K. (A. A.—11' Presnmpscots—8
Entrance fee 50 cents per player
An invitation is .extended to you DINNER SETS, gold and white
can give you the best screen on the
for each event.
to atend the Baptist church next 112 pieces, worth $10.00 at $7.50
Saturday, the Kehnelbunk 'ball
The" players will furnish the Sunday morning and receive the in
team played tht Presumpscots oi
spiration dfrspng/anfi’tfie hjelp of
market, one that will cost you
Westbrook. - The two teams tied up balls.
should be sent to or left a heart to heart talk from the pas RAYO LAMPS, complete with
in the double header played liere at Entries
the Casino and will be received tor. You can find the -real help chimney, burner and wick, worth
4th of July. Both'came'back, hard until
no more ,than the ordinary
8 a. m. Saturday August 19, that you realize at church at ariy $2.00, at 1.50.
for the winnek and it wae a keen ,1916.
. •>
other placé however inviting. Lis
close match. The Presumpscots
Rules
of
the
U.
S.
N.
L.
T.
A.
will
ten
to the call of your heart.
BREAD BOX, Japanned tin,
led until the seventh inning when be used and right of default will ■ Public
screen, but is much
worship next Sunday at large size/worth $1.25,at $1.00.
the local boys, began to hit Berry. be reserved.
10.30 a. m. Musin by a chorus
From this on it was a cloutfest,
Wright and Ditson balls will be choir. The Bible school will meet
better !
Kennebunk sc'oring'4 ¿runs in th® used.
’
immediately after the morning ser TEA, KETTLES, all coppered,
seventh, and 5 in the eighth* The
Admission
will
be
25
cents
for
vice.
A very hearty invitation is nickel plated, No. 8,, size, worth
score was:
morning and 25 cents for afternoon extended to you to attend the ses $1.50, at $1.25.
.KENNEBUNK
and will be for sale to the sion of one of the classes.
The.
ABRBHPO A E games,
peoples? pbpular service ¿at . 7.3,0. ^on;
capacity bf the grounds. 1
Cole. 2b .......2 3 .2 2 1(
The tennis committee is: D. P. Sunday evening.
good spirited WASH BOILER, copper bottom
Barker ss ......5 1 2 1 2
Cummings,
chairman
;
H.
M;
Eprsong
service
and
a
short
address No. 8 size, worth $1.75, at $1.50.
Dayis, c ... /.. .3> 2 0 1,3 1
i
est,
F.
H.
Baird,
R,
C.
Seaver,
Miss
'by
the
pastor.
The
ordinance
of
^qbb,3b ...L..5 2 4 0 3
Edna Wood. .
KENNEBUNK,
- 3\
’MAINE
Baptism will be administered to
No., 9 size worth $2.00 at $1.75
Maxwell, cf .... 4 2 2 1 0
several candidates following the
Lunge, l'b ...... 4 0 1 10 2
address.
YOUNG GIUL NEARLY
OIL STOVE, wickless blue flame
Lamontague, If . 4 0 1¡ 0, 1
The mid-week social service on
DROWNED IN MOUSAM
Barber, rf . ... .5 1 2 1 0
3 burner,, worth $5 ..00, at $3.00;
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
We
Mosser, p ......4 0 2 1 5.':'
Miss Emma Ricker, daughter of will be glad to welcome you to the
'Ayer/'.p ...... .0 0, 0 0. 0
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ricker of inspiration of this service. You ROUND CLOTHES BASKET
Springvale, came near drowning can bring a friend with you if you | worth 45c, at 29c.
3611162915
while bathing in the Moqsam river ■vyish,
PRESUMPSCOTS
; A lawn party on the 'parsonage
AB R BH PO A. Ê. Wednesday evening. I,t is believed lawn,
on Thursday afternoon and,
that Miss Ricker fainted while in
Swift cf ..... .4 2 1 2 0
the water. She was rescued by'Mr. evening. The public is invited to
M. Barran If. . .3 2 2 /0 0
Williaih Whitaker and William Wil the pleasure of the evening.
W. Barran, ss .2 ’> 1 0 2
son.
Thomas 3b .. .5 2
O! 3f
Department Store,.
Dr. Goss and Dr. Gove worked EX-MAYOft FITZGERALD TO
Kingj lb ....’. .5 0 0 10 0
on her for- three hours until she re ; SPEAK AT KENNEBUNKPORT
L. Berry, c .. . .4 0 0 11 1
245-247-251
Main Street
gained consciousness. The acci
Powell, rf ... .3 Ö 0 0 O'
Biddeford,
Maine. j
dent
took
place
at
5
:30
and
it
was
Daherty, 2b
.1 0 0 0 1
Hon, John F. Fitzgerald, Ex
12 o’clock before she was able to Mayor of Boston, and one of the
C. Barry, p-.. .4 0 0 1 5
sit up. Many people witnessed the foremost statesmen of ,New Eng
McGraham, rf .1 0 1 .0 0.
SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST
accident.
land is to speak at the St. Martha’s
32
8
8
24
12
1
church
lawn
party
to
be
held
at
the
arid foremost statesman of New England at
Home run, Thomas; 3 base hik
CHAUTAUQUA „MEETING
Rectory grounds on Thursday even 1 We have been notified in writ
Cole, Cobb, Lamontague; 2 base
ing, July 27.
ing as required by Revised Statutes
hit; Barker 2, M. Barrows, Max
Mr. Fitzgerald is a forceable and
A meeting of the Chautauqua,
well, Lunge, W. Barrows; base on committees was held with Mr. interesting speaker and the people Chapter 47, Sec. 112 by Mrs.
balls, Mosser, 1 Ayer 3, Berry 4; George Parsons Monday evening. in this vicinity are indeed fortunate Blanche McLellan that' Deposit
strikeouts, Mosser 9, Berry 10.? Very little being1 accomplished at in having this opportunity of hear
Book No. 3843 is lost and that she
Rectory Grounds, Kennebunkport, Thursday evening, Umpire, Tilton.
ing him.’.
this time, w
wishes-a new book issued to her.
FOR ¡¿ALE—Bay horse, weighs A favorable report came from
July 27th.
A 7 room tenement located at' ' KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK,
irig 1100 lbs., sourid and kind, gooc^ the Chatauqua at Sanford and
the Town House. For further
worker. Price $65 for quick sale Norway and it; is expected that
by Joseph Dane,
the local one will excell both these.
information inquire of .Walter
Apply to.
Treasurer.
This is something everyone should
B. Drown, Town House.
GEORGE ELLIOTT
. Jull9-et
July 10 3tpd July 17, 1916.
;
Landing J be interested in. Watch the papers.

Kennebunk,
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LOCAL BOY HONORED

PRICE THREE CENTS

Light Hat

• . THURSDAY, JULY 20

$2-oo R™|D $2-QQ

leeler

Morrill’s Hat Shop

TEL 168

ms & Co
lent Store,
Main Street
[eford

M MOCKS,

Iron
<1

soft top mattress,
and galvanized

16.00 at 15.00.

1MOCKS, 11.00,

$2.50, $3.00 and

PAPER
T,
10 sheets for 10c

for 5c.

s 5 for 10c.
K MATS, $1.00,

75c to $3.00.

RS, $3.50.
SG MOWER, $5.
: GOGGLES, 10,

UNKLERS, 35c,
iRDEN

HOSE,

) 10c a foot.
ILS, 50c, 75c, ?1,

i, 39, 50,60c.

, 10c, 25c, 35c,
E TABLE OIL
a yard.

'ANS H

lent Store,

I Main Street

>rd, Maine.

tattili
ibel Huff
io do hair and
tment, facial
and mani*
by aptment.
.
- nG

ttttm

T. L. Evans & Co.

Painter and Decorator

Chautaif|a I
OWeeBSpecials

SCREENS

Jgo. W. Larrabee

HEAR
Hon. John F, Fitzgerald
t Ex-Mayo of Boston

St. Marthd’s Church Lawn Party

Admission - - - -

- 50 cents

I L. EVANS CO.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Bose Pitnoff, the famous swim
right of attack and destroy without
CAPE PORPOISE
warning any enemy vessel, of the mer and her husband, otherwise
submarine type, without making Mr. and Mrs.Î Dr, Weene Of Bpston
Mrs. Mehitable MoultofipfiLynn,
any attempt to determine its. status. To do otherwise and expose have been spending their honey- ' Mass»j is visiting her /laughter,
Devoted to the General Interests their 'ships to cèrtain destruction moon at Old Orchard» They stop Mrs. Daniel Littlefield.
of York County
■ would be foolish in the extreme. ped at the Lafayette.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rowèjl of
Thereupon Germany would claim
Printed at the office* of the
Percy Miliken was in Portland Somerville,. Mass., arrived at the
protection of the priciple of inter Monday night.
The Enterprise Press
Lord çottage, Saturday.
national law respecting visit and
Mrs. Percy Shuffleburg and chil
One' Year, in Advance
$1.00 search, representations would ” Saturday—K. A. A. vg* Salmon
Falls.
dren of the Wildes'district spent a
Three Months ■ "
'
.25 be made to'the goverpient at Wash
A genuine, body builder Fiske’s
ington and the potes-, to Germany
part of làst week with Mrs. Rùben
Single Copies. 3 Cents
éited ast precedents establishing Hypophosphites sold L only .by Innis.
the validity, of Such principles^ And Fiske, the Druggist.
Mrs. Blanche Peabody, daughter Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Foss and
Advertising Rates made known on if, perchance there shpuld be Am
erican citizens aboard the sunken of Mr, George ,Parsons has arrived Ralph Foss, and family of Bidde
application
in town for^the-summer..
A first class printing plant in con submarini' whose Jives were lost,, • Mrs, Charles R. Dittl^fiel4 of ford spent Sunday with Mr. and;
placed in jepardy by the act of
Mrs. Thomàs Cluff.
nection. All work done prompt or
either Britain of France, then the Summer street gave a very pleasant
A party of musical friends (met
garden
party
Friday
evening.
The
ly and in up-to-date style.
United States might become invol
. The ENTERPRISE can always ved in a controversy with the En early part of the evening was at thé home of LUther Emersop on
.spent out of doots where the guests Tuesday evening of la'lst week,
be found on sale at the following tente, much to the delight of the enjoyed
the grounds and Mrs. Lit? Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Central
Powers.
places:
If, however, finally it is deter tiefield’s beautiful flowers and old Rufus Lord and Parker Rowell
fashioned garden. Dainty refresh from’ the Lord cottage, Mrs. Wil
Kennebunk— -E. A. Bodge} C. H. mined that owing to its peculiar ments consisting of sandwiches, liam H Meader and son, William
ities,
à
submarine
must
be
regàrdBrown, V. G. Fiske
ed as essentially a war,vessel, what. cake and pjunch were served.. Later Meader, Mrs. Stegneger and Miss
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber àver^ìfs' armament, of lack of ar many .picture's from all over the Inga Stegneger and Mirs. .Nellie
Kennebunkport—E. C-. Miller
mament, may be, - Germany will wórld were.énjoyed. Those present \Groves, from the Sinnett House. A
Mrs. Samuel G*Cousens .and fine musical program was given
Cape Porpoisd—Helen F.' Ward then make use o'f such decision as were
daughter, Miss Amy Clark, Miss and refreshments served making a
an<
excuse
for
resuming
her
for

Wells—HarlejrMoulton
mer pernicious activities, even go Mabel Kelly, Mrs. Clarence, Web most enjoyable evening.
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
ing further and attempting to des ber, Mrs. Frank Cpbb, Miss Minétta 1, Mrs., Calvin Bryant, with her
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store troy every ship afloat, neutral as Moore, Mrs. Aÿchic ■ Clark, Mrs. two children, RusselL and Caroline
well as belligérant. There is now' Walter Smith, Mrs. Gordon* Carter, is spending a few .weeks with, her
at work in Germany a strong party Mrs. Samuel McIntire, Miss SuSié parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles RhsWednesday, July .19, 1916.
extremely desirous-' 'of resuming Drown, Miss Agnes Webb, Miss sell, of Bristol.
Mr. John Pickles and family, of
submarine ; activities. They are Eulalie Webb, Misses Alice and
followers of VonTirpitz, and are Mary Varney, Mrs. George Larra 'Lawrence, Mass., are at the BprpTHE DEUTSCHLAND
making a suprem'e attempt to oust bee, Mrs. Clarence Christie, Mr. ham cottage for the summer.
Dèxter^HutchinS is making con
the Chancelier, Bethmann-Hollweg and MrS. Joseph Haffimond.
, Rev. Chalmers Holbrook of siderable improvement in his ¿resi
? It has come to pass—the German who is opposed tq any resumption Deerfield, N. H., préached à can dence.
trans-Atlantic submarine;—despite of submarine activities and rein didate sermon at the Second Con
Edward Robinson of Lawrence,
state Prince Buelow in office, when
the jeers and jibes of the wise ones. all the former horrors of the Ger gregational church Sunday. His Mass., is- spending a two week’s
vacation with his family ai>theii\
The Deutschland recently at Balti: man policy of frightfulness would delivery was commendable.
Rev. Mr. Potter of Edmonton, cottage.
more, is an example of German ef be multiplied many-fold.
preached, at the Unitarian
The Boy Scouts of Lawrence,
Then there-is the question of the. 'Canada,
ficiency in taking up and applying
church Sunday.
Mass;, entertained a crowd of peo
effectiveness
of
any
blockade
-of
the inventions and discoveries of German ports, which will be used
The Lotus club'' of the Baptist ple who had gathered for this pur
other peoples. The»submarine is for all.it is w°rth by the German çhurch met at Mrs. Charles pose in the square Thursday after-,
an American invention, but is has government to embroil the United. Brown’s on Friday evening and noon. The drills and first aid sermade plans for a picnic àt Draké’s ÿicéà as well as other exercises
remained for Germany to make use ^States with Britain and France.
were very much enjoyed. Befote
of it'in a novel manner. It should • Still another complication may Island on July 28.
For. ' the overworked • Fiske’s their depart,ure on, Saturday they
be remembered however,''that it arise by reason of the cargo the
were given a dinner at the home of
was American built submarines Déutschland may attempt to take Hypophosphites.
Tea will be served and ' home Mrs. Maurice Leach whose two;
which first crossed the Atlantic^ back to Germany. Rubber and ni
under their own power, ten boats ckel are things Germany is much in made cake for sale at tjie Unitarian sons, Donald and Paul, are mem
having crossed to England from need óf, they-are necessary in car church Thursday from 3:30 to bers of the comp'any. / The f two
weeks spent, by them in camp Op
Halifax, some time. ago. /
rying on modern warfare. Our sup 5:30.
Ralph Breary, the Sanford high, Folly island were thoroughly en
The value Of a submarine as a plies of rubber must be imported,
ffighter must be much restricted largely'from British possessions^ school pitcher, did Some nice Work joyed -by the bOvs.
The Sunday Services -at the
even under xthe abnormal condition and an agreement exists between Saturday when Sanford won from
in which Germany finds herself to the British government and Am the Calumets, of Stoneham, Mass., church were as usual, and Misg
-day.
erican importers that the importa 14-3. Breary is pretty well known Frances Adam's, the evangelist had
The feat of the Deutschland, tions of rubber is* conditional up by local ball players and it is? not1 charge for the entire day. The text
soon to’be duplicated by the Bre- on an agreement that node of it a surprise to find him traveling in for the morning'was : “Behold the
Lamb of Gbd which taketh away
men, already on the ocean—or un shall be sold or shipped to Ger fast company.
Harry C. Kelley of this town, th,e sin of the world.”
der it—- may possibly, probably, many. Also we depend mostly up
lead to a complication of problems on Cadana for nickel ores, and for who has.been employed by a Provi»- On Monday afternoon s ^.n ice
in international law, and is likely some time there Jias been talk of dence, R. I., firm for the past, 7 cream social was given the chil
to present pew difficulties' in ihp placing an embargo upon the expor- years has severed his connection, dren in thé vestry, the pastor, Rêv.
diplomatic relations between the ; taticn?of nickel from Canada., The and commenced duties , July 17th G. H. Grey as well âs a number of
United States and Germany ,or be government of the United'States with the United Drug Co., 340 W. parents and friends assisted Miss
tween tfye United States and the may hot take • cogniziance of any 4th street, New York city. He will Adams.
On Friday evening of last week
Entente» It is* not impossible that agreement between ' Britain aqd make his home in Bridgeport, Conn.
Next Saturday Kennebunk plays an open air meeting was held in
it will prove the' means /of involv private . individuals as to the r’ethe square by the Salvation Army.
ing this country in war with one or shipmeht of rubber and nickel. It Salmon Falls. V
The, marriage of Miss Florence
the other of the European bellig- may not, while retaining, its neu
Camp meetings will begin at Old
erantg.
trality, place an embargo upon the Orchard Camp Grounds July 24,th Viola McKenney of this place and
The claim/is made by representa shipment of these or other cold under the auspices of • Portland George Albert Grant of Saco took
tives of the Entente that the sub modities to Germany. Cohsequent- -District Camp Meeting Associa place at the Methodist churçh in
marine is essentially a war ves ly, if American concerns sell either tion. Rev. Joshua Frost, district Kenneburikport at noon on Satur
day July 15thrRev. Thomas P.J&iksel, and'this coptention seems rea of these commodities to1 Germany
sonable, as its status as such has Britain will promptly prevent any 'superintendent will be in charge. er officiating. The couple were at
been clearly defined and never/be- •further supplies of the valuable These services will last July 24 to tended by Mr. and Mrs. Hartley
Huff of this place, Mrs. Huff being
fore questioned. As a war vessel, commodities leaving her possess 30.
Waterman’s ideal
Fountain a sister of the bride. After the
the Deutschland would he entitled ions and coming to American mar
to a stay of only 24 hohrs in a'neu kets. This,she has a perfect right Pens,' the world’s standard sold by ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Grant left
tral port, and might take oil sup to clo-but it makes-it none the less Fiske, the Druggist.
adVt by auto for à trip through Massa
plies, water, fuel, etc., only suffi unpleasant for our industries/ Miss Laura Smith has recently chusetts. On their return thé
cient'to allow it to reach its1 nearest whose supplies of raw materials been a guest of Mrs. Scott Cloud yoqng couple will make their home
with the bride’s parents, Mr. afid
home port-—or it must be interned are cut off.
man.
during the period'of the war. Could
Taking it altogether, as â com
Mrs. Mary Thyng and Mrs. Eliza-1 Mrs. A. J. McKepney.
Mr. and Mts. Almon Davis with
the status of the Deutschland be mercial venture the feat of the beth Fousha, of Springvale'have
thus determined, the problem Deutschland will be of minor val jbeen thè guests of Mr. and Mrs. their young grandsan,. George Davis, of Annisguam, Mass.; ure vis
might present less dangerous fea ue to Germany, it is as a trouble
Harry Ruséell of the Portland road. iting relatives in"this placé.
tures. But, on the other hand—
maker that it will shine.
Mrs. John Lord is'entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. George, Russel, t
The Deutschland was Cleared
Apparently Germany has the
'from Bremen by<U. S. Consul Fee, 'best of it, for no matter what the' her lister, Miss Mabel Sands, of with tfieir sons Russell and Merle,
of Haverhill, Mass., arrived at
as a merchantman, and as such en decision may be affecting the sta Massachusetts
tered the port of Baltimore. Ex- tus of the submarine'merchantman
Mrs» ,C. E. Jéllison of East Water- tljeir cottage last week. 1
Miss Sibyl Abbott, a matron in
i amination' by customs officers and her answer to the world will be a boro, was in town last week.
colored school at Clark Uni
(naval, officers proves that the boat resumption of all the horror^ of
Page- and' ShaW’s «candies’ sefld. the
versity, Atlanta, Georgia; spent the
is unarmed, carrying neither tor her frightful-submariue warfare. by Fiske, the Druggist.
pedo tubes nor guns, save for auto —Carroll County Pioneer.
Îhe “Lend a Hand” sowing cir week end with Mzrs. Arthur W,
matic pistols or. revolvers in the
The Deutschland is expected to cle pf the Landing chapel met with Nunan.
possession of the officers. Further- leave the port of Baltimore at any Mrs. Edna Stevens Thursday ev
; more, it is kaid that torpedo tubes momen^ on her return trip, loaded ening. It was voted to hold à sale
MARYLAND RIDGE
cannot readily be installed So it with rubber and nickel. The en some time in August, to raise funds
Would appear that while techni tire çpast was guarded so that no to complete^ the repairs bn_ the
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Sargent
cally and potentially a war vessel, other ships should get in her way. church. There were twelve pres were driving this way Sunday.
•actually the Deutschland is what it
ent and all voted a most enjoyable
The altar decorations at the M.
r is claimed to be—a merchantman,
evening.
E. church Sunday were very pretty
LOCALS
so far as defensive or offensive ar
Miss F. O. Rice of Math street and much appreciated by all:
mament is obricerned.
The grass has heen removed has sold het barn, to Alewive par
Faunce of Massachusetts is
There remains that peculiarity from the. baseball diamond on the ties. The building is to be remov theMr.
guest of Miss Cora Littlefield.
- which distinguishes the submarine Playground. The “skun” diamond ed at once.
Mrs. 6. O. Littlefield and family
from all other ships—its power, to gives a better appearance and is
The Lotus Class of the Baptist are spending most of their time at
submerge, and therefore elude an much more Serviceable.
church will hold a picnic at Drake’s their cottage at the^ beach. >
enemy bent upon capture. Wheth
Miss Helen Hughes has entered Island Friday July 28th. Members
are pleased io report Mrs. J.
er this peculiarity may be so con the emplov of Herbert Hall' aS a planning to attend will please take O.We
Furbish, victim of the accident
structed as to bring the Deutsch stenographer.
the 10 o’clock car.
two weeks ago, very much improv
land within the catagory of war
Samuel Hall is erecting a large, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenqa» Ash- ed. She is dressed and ab,out the
vessels, remains to be seen.
hay bam. . Mr. Hall’^ barn was Worth have returned to Lawrence,
Her arm is still in the sling.
There.are many knotty problems burned over a year ago. Last year Mas^,, after, a 10 day visit with Mr. place.
Lizzie* Cheney dined with Mr.
which may arise from the use of. Jie ereetpd a cow barn. The new and Mrs. William Goodwinv of and
Mrs. W. A. Libby Saturday.
the submarine as a peaceful mer building is 42 x66 feet and has a Brpwn street.
The portable mill on the Frank
chantman. As a war vessel, a sub capacity of 125 tons pf hay. He will
Littlefield lot has shut ¡Sown for
marine is subject to attack without again have a very substantial sei
BERWICK
POSTMASTER
a week and the fireman/^John A.
warning and lawfully may besunk of buildings.
Townsend, is Engaged with ‘Silas
with all on board as an act pf war.
Harold H. Grant is planning to Charles M. Guptill’s Name sent to Grant for haying.
As a 'merchantman, a submarine erect a house on Mechanic street
Berries of all kinds promise to
the Senate by President
may not be attacked without warn on the lot formerly owned by P.
be plenty and of fine quality this
ing, and an'enemy must observe the Raino.
.law Of visit and search, as' upheld
Charles Martin Guptill, Demo 'year.',
Mr. Chdrles Taylor was a Port
: Considering the late planting
by theUnited States ya. the recent land visitor last week.
crat, is to be the next postmaster Of vegetables are looking fine. Hay ig
controversy with Germany,' ;and
Mrs. A, F. Green is at Kennebunk Berwick. He will Succeed John W. coming in, iri abundance, and those
the lives of crew and passengers B^ach for Several weeks.
Mathews, Republican, the present who have been crying “on green
must be preserved. If a submarine
Miss Altine Libby of Standish is
Stuff” will find the Ruler of the
merchantman were- easily recog working at Kennebunk Steam postmaster, whose term expired on weather
knew best. .
nized as such the problem would Laundry.
the 13th of this month.
present fewer difficulties; but it i{3
Mr. Guptill’s name was sent to
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Richardson are
practically impossible.to determine stopping at Drake’s Island.
the senate a short time ago and he
the nature of a submarine, wheth
er merchantman or war vessel, uii- v FOR SALE OR TO HARVEST— has,'received* notification of his
til too late in case the submarine all the standing, grass on my farm confirmation» He will file • his
is prepared to furnish music
in Alewive, Kennebunk. Look it bond and in due time receive his
should prove to be the latter. '
It is to be expected that Britain over and write me at once. A bar commission, and will probably be'
for all occasions
and France will refuse to recog gain, or a good job for some one. ready to take charge of the office
For terms and particulars telephone
nize the Deutschland or any other Edward A. Stanford, Cooperstown,
about the fir^t of August.
submarine as a lawful merchant? N.Y; :
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
man. They will insist upon the
Jul 19-2t S There were no other candidates.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JQYCE CRED IF ORD
Editor and Publisher
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THE ARION ORCHESTRA

RAILROAD
WAGES
Shall they be determined by
Industrial Warfare or
Federal Inquiry?
To the American Public
Do you believe in arbitration or Indus*
trial warfare?
The train employes on all the railroads
are voting whether they will give their leaders
authority to tie up the commerce of the
country to enforce their demands for a 100
million dollar wage increase, k.
The railroads are in the public service^—
your service. This army of employes is in
the public service—your service.
You pay for rail transportation 3 billion
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every
dollar from you goes to the employes.
On all the Eastern Railroads in 1915. seventy-five per cent of the
train employes earned these wages (lowest, highest, and average
of all) as shown by the payrolls—
Freight

Yard

Range Average
$1585
$1783
2992

Range Average
$1303
$1543
2178

Passenger

i Range Average
$1641
Engineers.
$1931
3224
Conductors

1553
3004

1831

1552
2901

1642

1145
1991

Firemen

.

951
1704

1128

933
1762

1109

752
1633

935,

Brakemen.

957
1707

1141

862
1521

973

834
1635

1085

1315

The average yearly wage payments to tfZZ Eastern train ent*
ployes (including those who worked only part of the year) as
shown by the 1915 payrolls were—
Passenger
Engineer* •

£

e

•

e
e

Conductors

e

e

•

Firemen

e

•

• . e'

Brakemen •

o

o

e

e

.$1796
. 1724
• 1033
• 1018

Freight

$1546
1404
903
858

Yard 1
$1384
1238
844
990

A 100 million dollar wage increase for
men in freight and yard service (less than
one-fifth of all employes) is equal to a.5 per
‘ cent advance in all freight rates.
The managers of the railroads, as trustees
for the public, have no right to place this
burden on the cost of transportation to you
without a clear mandate from a public trix bunal speaking for you.
The .railroads have proposed the settle
ment of this controversy either under the
existing national arbitration law, or by réfer
ence to the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. This offer has been refused by the
employes’ representatives.

Shall a nation-wide strike or an
investigation under the Gov
ernment determine this issue?
National Conference Committee of the Railways
ELISHA LEE, Chairman.
P. R. ALBRIGHT, Gen’Z Manogar,
Atlantic Coast Lin. Railroad.
L. W. BALDWIN, Gen’l Manager,
Central of Georgia Railway.
G. L. BARDO, Gen’l Manager,
New York, New Haven & Hartford Raflroad.
B. H. COAPMAN, Vica-Pretldent,
Southern Railway.
s. E. COTTER, Gen’l Manager,
Wabash Railway.
P. E. CROWLEY, Aset. Pice-PretUan^
yjiew York Central Railroad.
C. H. EMERSON, Gen’l Manager,
Great Northern Railway.
C. H. EWING, Gen’l Manager,
Philadelphia & Reading Railway.

A. S. GREIC, Xw*. to Jteeelvon,
St. Louis & San Francisco RaOreadL
C. W. KOUNS, Gm’l Managar,

Atehison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ballwjb
H. W. McMASTER, Gen’Z Managar,
Wheeling and Lake Erie Rsilrnadi
M JJ. MAHER, Viee-Prasident,
Norfolk and Western Railway.
JAMES RUSSELL, Gan’l Managar,
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad»
A. M. 8CHOYER, Resident Viee-Pra^
Pennsylvania Lln£s West.
W. L. SEDDON, Kiee-Preeidhn^
Seaboard Air Line Railway.
A. J. STONE, Fice-PtnsidenA
Erie Railroad.
«. 8. WAID, VteadPrea. M Gan’l Manage
Sunset Central Lines.
r

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
■ Custom Work.1 Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

We Carry a Large Assortment of

Colored Glasses
Glasses Repaired While You Wait

LITTLEFIELD
Optometrist
Crystal Arcade,

and Optician
Biddeford, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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Dr. King Will Not
Hurt You

ES

No mtitter how nciworis you are or Jiow sensitive
your teeth ipiiy lÿe, wf yo,gravant,tqshavé*them fixed and
not be huí t. in:the ' least, come to my oflice and let nié
prove that flenUstry as. I practice it isj.

rminedljj
fare or
¿ry? J

DR. T. J. KING

4*t
tion or indu$

PORCELAIN OR GOLD FILLINGS, .
$1.50
OTHER. FILLÏTS1GS
Ï.
fi'c
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old
Teeth

Thi^ is tl,e
office ' where■' g o'Id
crowns arid teeth without plates,
(undetectable /ifroni' natural ones)
are inserted pdsitiv.ely. without
pain.

dr: TtjOHAS JEFFERSON KING
■ ifijMitrN ST. BIOpiiFORD,,Phone 56 R.
.9 A. M. to 8. P. Äf. Sundays by arpointinefit.

Arum
$1303»1543
2178’ 843

Nursern atteridai ce.Fren ch Spoken.

Your interests,. Are
Linked With Ours

1145
ISIS
1991

935,

Before calling by telephone, consult the. téléphoné directory
and be sure to. obtain the correct number. Mistakes often
result from taking numbers from letter heads, business cards
or private memoranda. Do not rely on memory.

834
1085
1635

/ Eastern train tn- ,
)art oi the year)»
T«d| '

11384
1238

M
WO

Give. Hie number .to the operator distinctly and in a moderate.,
tone of voice. With the lips about half an inch fronf the
mouthpiece, speak clearly the name of the Central office and
"qae-h numeral, separating thé figures of the telephone number,
. for exànple, ‘‘Oxford, four-orie-five-O” (4150.)

Listen when thé operator repeats the’number. Say “Yes” if
it is right.. If she does not quote it correctly, tell her ¿so
-at once and repeat the correct number.

increase for
ice (less than
jal to a 5 pa
&
ds, as trustees
to place this.
ration to you
a public tri* ■

The receiver should be held at the, ear until the called party
answers or some report is given by the operator. As a matter
of courtesy, the person making the call should be ready to
talk as soon as the line is connected.

■The identity of the person calling should be announced as soon
as the called station answers. If a wrong station has been
called, say to the person answering, “I beg your pardon, you
' were called by mistake.” .'Signal the operator, state that a
wrong connection was made and ask for the correct number..

rd the settle*
er under the
or by refer*
rce Commit
fused by the

The party calling should end the conversation by Saying “Good*
bye,” leaving no doubt in the mind of thé party called that
the conversation has ended,

ce or an I
te Gov9 issue? .. |
the

$+.5,0
$1 UP
. $4.50

Style

Yari

4S
04
03
58

Full Set Teeth $8
THE NEW

'-fire ptr cent *f tht
higheit, and iverqt

the

special Opening Inducements ThatxHave Never Been
)
Equalled in This Qty.

GO
CROWNS
GOLD FILLINGS
■BRIDGE' WORK

the railroads !
their leaden
imerce of tie
inds for a 100
A
iblic service*
imployei is ¡0
ce.
ition 3 billion
out of every
mployes.

752
1633

Painless, Absolutely
Fa ntess

There are three patties to every telephone message i thé person
calling, the operator and the person called. Improvement in
telephone service can be made,, over /-and above all .that the
■ company can do, if the subscriber or user, when making a
call, will jaxtend his ço-ôperation.

Railways

tatatoltatan,

NEW ENGLAND’ TELEPHONE

«1

I

9aa FraoeUeo Uflltai

Can't MaMfta,

ÁND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

•p«k4« Santa Ft a4<*
TH. Gm7 M«n<uw,
ad Inla Erio Hijraat

F

FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager.

it

lu btata
Weateni Railway,

J. Can'I Wana^
!• Grande Rallrwa4

R. JlaaMan« HanfR^
a IJneaTeat.

, FfcwnilidtaR
* Una Railway.
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'te-Pi iiHatai
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modern machinery [
ecialty. Shoe Pol' |
days.

need- not annoycooling foods
s to bring 'yowjoy!

EBUNK» MAINE

t of

sses

HEN Old Sol scowls at you it won’t make
you feel irritable if your blood is cool.
Eat. the 'proper food is my advice.
This is the grocery shop that will Sell it to you
politely and deliver it to you rapidly.

W

ile You Wait i

D
¡cían
»rd, Maine

A. M. 5EAVEY,
Water Street

Kennebunk, Maine
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MRS. HEMINGWAY HURT

South Berwick Woman Met with
Occident Alighting from
Cai?
Mrs. Clara Hemingway of South
■Berwick met with a severe acci,dent in alighting“ from an electric
car of the Dover, Sopiersworth &
Rochester street railway at Dover
Friday evening.
/:
Mrs. Hemingway was on her way
to* visit-a relative who lives on Monk
roe street and was getting off the
car when the accident happened.
She was thrown yfrom the running
board into the street and was un
able to rise. The carmen went to
her assistance and she was placed
in an automobile and taken to the
home of her relative.
Dr. E. L. Chapman was called
and, it was decided to remove her
to the hospital'.., She was removed7
to the Wentworth ^hospital, where
the attending physician made an
examination and while he was un
able to determine fully it is feared
that her hip bone is fractured. The
woman is said to, be well advanced
in years and in addition to the'au>
jury to' her^hip she was 'severely
shaken up and bruise^.

>^iwg»«i»iiiiw^nminifiWttiynuwtr.iWi#>B..w. n ninni

fwrpnyp

Thomas’ mother, Mrs. S. W. Garsen.
Mrs. Arthur' Tufts of Berwick
Branch spent last Tuesday with
her parents, Mr; and Mrs. C. H.
Clark.
Mhs.'N. A.- Avery, Mrs Charles
Wendell and children ' of Massa
chusetts are' $t the Goodwin farm
for the summer
E. R. Clark has recently purchas
ed four registered O. L C. pigs
from parties at Oxford and Ban
gor. .
- T. A. Chick has purchased a
Pope Hartford touring car from
MrS. Dubois of Kennebunk.
Mrs. Ethel Ducharme and daugh.
ter of Boston are visiting Mrs.
Mary Perkins.
The Perkins family have opened
their cottage for a few weeks.
THE SHARK DANGER

(Springfield Republièan.),

MUSIC êE MIRTH GALORE
BRIMMING WITH WHOLESOME FUN
CRAMMED FULL OF SATISFYING ENJOYMENT

Chautauqua Week
A Wonderful Array of Music and Entertainment

JOHN B. RATTO
ALTON PACKARD
THE MARIGOLD GIRLS
ELSIE BAKER COMPANY
THE BEN GREET' PLAYERS
LOVAT’S HIGHLAND BAND
FIVE EMINENT ARTISTS
CIMERA’S BAND and LILLIAN HEYWARD

No wonder that alarm has
sjirdad among the coast resorts of
New Jersey .since two batherh
were filled hy sharks last week.
The Philadelphia Press is author
ity for sayipg that previous statis
OGUNQUIT HOUSE PAINTY
tics. show but six shark attacks
along the north Atlantic coast
Miss- Minnie E. Shorey of Elm withip 100 years.
The horrible-character of such a
street, Biddeford, entertained -death
is told by Dr. Schauffler,
members of her class at Biddeford surgeon general of the-State Na
high, 1916, at a. house party at, the tional Guard and a member of the
home of her grandparents, Mr. and Governor’^ staff, who was called in
•Mrs. Charles W. Tibbetts, at Ogun the case a^ Spring Lake. He knbws
of no other possible ^vvay in which
quit. There Were, just 14 that wérçi a’man could be so terribly muti
$2.50 after these are gone and only
able to accept thq invitation and lated, and the facts related go to
the party left the city on the 6.45 show this:—at the gate on or after opening day
“The right- leg, was taken off ati
'car Saturday evening, being chap
a -point half way between the knee
eroned -by Miss Shorey’s parent's, and ankle. The flesh was torri near
Mr.' and Mrs. Frank E. Shorey.
the knee. The left leg was severed
Thai night, after arriving at at the ankle. The bone was strip
Ogunquit the young people Went, ped of fi^sh for'some distance above
bn a moonlight Walk as far as the end’. Thbrp was a deep circu
Wells where the evening-was spent lar, gash about the left knee and ex
in bowling, and when the Tibbetts* tending down to the bone, and on
home was reached, all indulged in the right side of the abdomen there
BROKEN- LENSES REPAIRED
a song, thé songé being the Bidde was a piece of flesh gouged out.”
ford high favorites, before retiring. s A happening like this invites un
WHILE YOU WAIT
Thé clam flats seemed to have usual precautionary measures, and
strong attraction and as early as the day f ollowing motorboats man,
If not convenient to call/ mail them. They will
5 o’clock through the kindness ,of ped by experienced fishermen, who
receive“ proper attention and you will
Norman Wildes, Who was not tro'llbd 'with quarters of sheep for
afraid of the water, or the sharks bait and had loaded fifles ready pareceive them by return mail.though he was1 barefooted,' enjoyed /troled the sea off Springy Lake
pig-back rjdes across v the river 'beach in an effort t© destroy any
channel, the young ladies Watch sharks that might be,in the'waters. J. G. Dickerson, Optometrist and Optician
ing from the shore,
This plan will be continuecLpend/OFFICE: ROOM 2 • l
The ,$hore dinner was a* great ing the- completion of ¿nore per
Cor.
Maine
and Alfred Sts., Biddefcrd 1
success and healthy appetites ap manent safeguards;,
preciated one of the best menus
At the beach, Ashbury Park,7 and
ever' served at Ogunquit. Then the Ocan Beach,- and other resorts
caméra man came’ into use and all close meshed nets of heavy wire
FOR SALE
sat for their pictures,, some went are being used to inclose all the
in bathing, some walked to Ogun bathing grounds, and the life
quit village, and so every moment guards have b0en ordered to enT
Extra' large Democrat Wagon,
of time Was filled until 9 p. m.., force strictlyL the ______
with two seats, nearly new, good
_____
rule against
When the car for Biddeford was swimming beyond the ropes, Where
for market and family use. Also
boarded.
stylish- open piano box buggy with
both the shark victims met their
In every way the young gentle fate. The nets' are stretched from
rubber tires; at low prices.
men arid ladies count it the'very the sea bottom to the high water is made to resist the climati^
S. W. Bowker,
best outing yet. Those who ac mark. It is heedless to' add that
Water’ street, close to
cepted the invitation were: Annie. there has been a great diminution changes of New England Golf Grounds, Kennebunkport. 3t
Martin, Martin Johnson, Joséphine in surf bathing since such pre
The manufacturers of
Driscoll, Arthur Garside, Margaret cautions have become necessary.
Room to Ren l—Kitchen .privi
Gough,..Dwight Goldwaite. Sarah
this brand use their „
leges. Short walk from Kennebunk
Dow, Harold Booth, Norman WilMrs. Sarah J. Ricker
Beach. Apply at this office.
'«d'es.,, Elizabeth Seidel, Ernest Grif
brains and the best,'
r
Jun21 tf
fin, Minnie Shorey arid John Dona
Mrs. Sârah J. Ricker, Widow, of
quality materials
hue.
Charles W. Ricker, passed away
OGUNQUITAny size package from
this (Wednesday) morning; at'
E. K. CONANT
Wells Depot, at the age of S3 years, half pints to barrels
An item was sent into the En after.-an illness of only à few weeks
Practical Plumber, Steam and
terprise. last , week, by'1 one c<f She was a woman highly respected
Hot Water Fitters'
Ogufiquit’s residents which was and esteemed in the community and
published in good faith, The Was for many years a correspon
Summer St,Kenneltiak, M
following letter received a few dent from that town for the Enter
Tel. 143-3 (
prise.
days later speaks for. itself : At the Old Hardware Store
She leaves one son, George W.
•Editor-Kennebunk News,
Ricker,, for whom much sympthy is 36 Market St., Portsmouth
Kennebunk, Me.
Frank T. Rendall
extended;
Dear Sir:
.
Tel. 509
Referring to news item in,the En
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me,
terprisë of July 1.2th regarding Am
Plumbing and Heating in all its
usement Park which is to be _ lo
Branches. Estimates given Satis
cated on Hoyt’s pasture—you have
overlooked several important, fea-'
faction guaranteed.
tureá.
The pasturé is to be surroun is preparèd to do hair and
ded by à wall 18’ feet high-the en
scalp treatment, facial
trance gates themselves are to be
If so send today for my eye
of Chinese bronze. The property
massage and m^iitester absolutely free.
will be drained through sewer pipes
v curing by ap
The Jeweler
made of remfelted Mexican silver
pointment.
, My Clear Crystal Lenses will
dollars. The tails of the misqúitoes which áre now so troublesome, Telephone
114-4
Biddeford
Enable You to Read the Fin 253 Main St.
are to be painted with phosphorus
est
of
Print
$r
to
Thread
the
so that they' will not be ? able to.
Smallest Needle.
attack patrons Without a. short
period -'of Watchful waiting thus
Made up in 10 Karat Gold Fil
giving them an opportunity to es
led Frames Guaranteed for flTfie vacation reason
capé or to put on helmets which the
10 Years.
management Will provide. .
'All of the animáis in Barnum &
My Accurate Eye Tester Tells sends a ■ flood of good
Baileys Circus have been bought
You Simple Questions to An
a billion dollar«
and the performers engaged for the
chances to you through
worth of food and property evi
swer from which I Prescribe
summer—in addition it is-hoped
tats and mice and stop jour loss
that the talented author of the ar
Your Glasses.,
the’ classified page.
ticle in your paper may also be en k is safe to use. Deadly to rats
Send
Today
gaged and exhibited as the greatest but harmless to human beings.
ij Caretakers, substitute
Rats simply dry up. . No 'odor
for Eye Tester
example in his line, since the days
whatever. Valuable booklet
of Ànnanias.
in each can, “How to De
Free
or
Chargé
stroy Rats.” 25c., 50c. mid
clerks 9 stenographers,
. Yours truly,
$1.00., 6-lb. ¡iail. $5:oo.
In Seed, Hardware, Drug
È. R. HOYT
Address
and General Stores.
office- help, traveling

Season Tickets Are Selling Fast
Only 750 will be sold at $2 00

Better Buy Your Season Ticket NOW

BAY STATE
LIQUID PAINT

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Do You
Wear Glasses ?

■ümsm«

WELLS BRANCH

J. M. Solomon, M. D. companions—-in; 'fact
RUTLAND, VERMONT upset things generally.
Mr. arid Mrs. John J. Nickett and
daughter Norma who' have been
spending the past two weeks at
Many new alliances
Oak Grove farm returned to their
home at Haverhill, Mass., Sunday.
/ JOHN F. DEAN are formed during this
z Ck H. Clark was a Boston visitor
DR. G. C. FULLER
last week.
Dealer In
Mrs. Olive Day and Miss Lucie
season.
Registered
Farnsworth returned k - Saturday
■Veterinary
Physician
and
Surgeon
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers CJWátch for you]
from a two weeks stay at Portland.
Mrs. L. D. Littlefield entertained Removed /from Main St, to Hall St.
I36 Main Street
relatives from Lynn, Mass., over
/ Telephone J36-5
chance.
the week end.
JOHN W. LORD
Hardware Dealer
KENNEBUNK

Kennebunk
Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Thopias of
Portland spent last'week with Mrs. . . State Inspector of Gattie.

Biflfleforä

gj

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
ing towns. ‘You ought to see the I plain, articles for children from in
The children "pf the Burnham BURNING THE MIDNIGHT *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carrick of
Haverhill, Mass., were week encl school are happy. They will have DID. ALL for this friir < * *
automobiles that drive.
1
| faqby to eight years of age, homefor their teacher Miss Mae 'Mit ALL for the glory of *
*
guests at the Creek.
Do they really have carts?
I cooked
—
fodd, domestic articles, ice
THE
SPRINGVALE
WOMANS,
’
chell
who
whs
once
a
student,
at
Mrs.
Van
Buren
Wildes
is
spend-:
Mrs. Charles Mèrrill and son ),
cream
and
we can get just the lov
Oh!
yes,
indeed,
these
carts
are
CLUB
anfl
the
benefit
of
v
“
this
dear
old
school.
We
congratu

Richard have returned from a viS- -•;ing a few days in Dover* N. H., the
all beautifully decorated. Last year liest flowers there, too. And we
it to Soutn Paris.
jguest ol h^r daughter, Mrs. \ Ed late the children and ' wish Miss >ASSON’’fliSTITUTE .
Mitchell all success; Miss Mitch ALL YORK will journey to *
Miss Gertrude Sargent of Bar PwardYeaton.
they had a rainbow Carnival. Each will want to venture'our hand in
Harbor was the guest of honor" at ' A chse of diptheria is reported: ell it at present, acting as clerk at SPRINGVALE *'. * * .
cart was a different ’ shade ahd the Bee Hive for they say we woii’t
a meeting of the Eight Weeks Club in our-community. The little child Wni. Wescott’s store at Kenne-, TO pay homage * . * * '
blended into the most-^beautiful get stung a bit. You say it sounds
TO the wonderful work and » ’
7 which was held at Marguerite Ben- 6f
1 Mr. and Mrs! Howard Nunan be bunkpprt.
rainbow, ¿you jlist evfer 'sa^. with attractive? 1 .
Business is rushing at a Kenne- MATCHLESS TALENT * . ’
' son’s Wednesday, i
: ing the' victim. Dr. Prescott is in
a real; “pot of Gold” at the end. But J am so glad you think so, too.
btìhkpórt," help scarce, everythirig OF its'energetic * . * * * ’
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benson have, attendance.
i
this year, will be ev$n better, I Now don’t, let anything interfere,
* * ’
Last week Mrs. Anthopy McKen that we eat . ^sharing boarders, WOMANHOOD .
A returned from a visit to Massaknow, for they are going to^have a will you? 1 Yes, b’ll look for you
TO lay down their
* * '
ney entertained her son, Mr, W. H. roomers and work is the"word.
j phusetts and. Providence, R. Ì:
Floral Carnival. And besides alb early.k Goodby. Yes. All right.
Mrs. Mary Downing is visiting GREENBACKS and SILVER ;
Mrs,’ Shapleigh Xvho has beeh McKenney and wife also Mr. and
these lovely decorations, they have Goodby;
/ employed by Mrs. E. L. Smith is ' Mrs. J. Crossman, , who motorqd her children in Massachusetts and BEFORE this SHRINE *' - '*
Oh! say, Florence, don’t whisthe lovliest thing^fpi* sale.
spending a vacation at Newfound- from Taunton,- Mass., in Mr¿ Me just .having the time of her life. FORGET not the place1* - *
Oh yes, be sure you bring a well pgr it to a soul, will you?( We’ll
July 4th her sonjohn of Massa NT) come.
* * *
Kenney’s Studebaker.
y land.
filled purse, for you just simply ha^ve our fortunes lold, too. Don’t
The Union Sunday school will chusetts motored to Kennebunk RIGHT Welcome will you be
Mr; and Mrs. F. H. Whittaker
'can’t resist the magnificejit;needle tell, will you? Goodby.; •
of East Longmeadow, Mass., and. hold tfyeir service at 2 o’clock next, port and on his return took his' MOST WELCOME^
work and it is so reasonable, too.
* '
Mjss Cora Whitman of Marlboro,, Sundays July 23. SermoAat 3 by mother and sister Mrs. Robert THRICE WELCOME
And the home made candy is so de WANTED—Maid jh family, of two,
THEY WANT YOU
Mass., who'are journeying by auto' Rev. Gc.JJi.1Grey of Cape Porpoise.1 Maling back. Mrs. Maling visited
licious, it- melts in your mouth. cooking, general housework, no
have been the guests bf Mr. and 'The social given by Miss Fran a few days and returned but grand
Do they have anything else* for washing, must come well recom
» MrS. Sherinan A. Merrill for a f,ew ces Adams to» the children of this, ma isexten di ng her visit, al
HELLO! HELLO!
sale?.
k;4a^fe
place last Vednesday afternoon in though we miss her sò much, we
Well, I guess they do. All kinds mended. Apply Box 402, Kenne
. ^Workers’.; Building was; ate all' glad that after years of
A very pretty "wedding ceremony 'Willing
?
bunkport, Me.
:, JuI19-2tpd
■ took place at the Methodist church Certainly enjoyed by everyone^ hard work she can take so much Just Listen for. the Following Tele- of aprons, big, little, fancy ahd
Several comfort with her six boys who just . . phone Conversation^ It May
on Saturday, when George Aj Grant About, 601 were present.
Interest You.
of ‘Saco and Miss Florence E. V. games were played arid prizes giv love mother.
McKenney, daughter of Mr. and en. Those who received them ; Wè extend to Miss Alice Clark
» Mrs. Jerome McKenney' of Cape were: Elizabeth Gorken, Marguer who recently lost'her dear mother
Hello! Hello!
Porpoise, were united in marriage ite Wildes, Gertrude Wildes, Fan our heartfelt sympathy; With the
Dr. George ' Gilman Wheeler
Is that-you, Florence? , . by Rev. Thomas P. Baker. The bri- . nie McKenney, Thelma Wilde^ ¿rest; óf thè family Mrs. i Clark was
Yes, this is Gertrude.
Eflward
Roleau,
Louise
Wildes,
one
of
the
cheery
dear
old
ladies
dal .pair were accompanied by Mr.
Oh! say, Florence, please don’t
and Mts. Hartley Huff, Mrs, Huff Donald Dearie, and Virginia Mc and her daughter has always lived make
any other engagement for
H being a ;sister of the bride. The Kenney... Ice cream and cake were with her and been untiring in her Thursday
’ evening, July 20th, will
Harvard, Sq.. Cambridge, Mass.
love and devotion. ' There is, be
party- left, immediately for an served to all.
? I want you to go to the Push
automobile trip to Massachusetts.
Too much cannot be said in sides Miss Clark two daughters, you
Springvale, with1 me.
’’ On their reutrh "they will make. praise of ¿Miss Adams, who is gen Miss. Gertrude Prescott of Kerine- Carf Fair, at
it like? ’
; their homo àt the Cape with Mr.' ing about the King’s business re bunkport and Mrs. George McCol VWhaHs
Summer Office
Do you mean to say that you have
and M?s. McKenney. The bride* peating, the .“Old Old Story” again( lough of Kennebunk to mourn the never
attended
one?
You
don
’
t
On the road to the Point
Pergola Büilding
•; is known to' a host Af friends as' and again, and giving So much of loss of this dear mother. Her age know what you have missed.
TEL. 168
Kennebunkport, Maine
Viola, and,io her and her husband her time to, the1 children, remember was about 82 years. There
Qh! yes, everybody <goes an<|
ate extended hearty congratula- : ing the work of-him who said “Suf has gone from us another dear old people
come from all the surroundtion.
fer the little children to come tin- lady. There are very few of us
Rev. Jesse Durrellof Tilton,"N. .to me, and forbid tjhem not. for of left in the town.
H., spent a few days in Kennebunk- < such is the Kingdom of Heaveri.” . Mr. and Mrs. Cowell of Meadow
port the first of thè week.
Crest are entertaining friends at
The city fathers were much de
their pretty home.
SACO
ROAD
AÑD
VICINITY
Have you bought your Refrigerator or are you waiting till a little
layed in obtaining, the 7 oil for the
The Parsons field so called seems
‘ .streets of (the, village, but have
to be a very lucky place for our
Roy Kimball has £pcenfly pur baseball team. They have been
finally had it put on them.
later* when you may get a seasonable discount ?
The ball game last Saturday was chased án automobile.
vistorious in nearly every game
Horace/¡Kimball
is
overseeing
won by the local players* they
they have played. They are a fast
i , beating the strong team from Sal the 'erection of Saniuel Hall’s hay team it is said of course we like tèa
WE HAVE SOLD THE
barn.
mon Falls. The game was some-’
see our boys win. Tt is^ said that
what loosely, played on both sides. . Mrs. Fred Currier is able to be1 the field is one of the best in the
improv state and Mr. Parsons has mariy ad
It was interesting, nevertheless, about again. The arm
from start to finish, as it wascrip- ing slowly.
mirers in Kennebunkport.
His
Mrs. Fred Currier who has been generous gift is highly appreciat
H tured by the Ports only when the
last player of the' visitors was put ¿sick for the past five months, we ed.
f out in thè ninth inning. The game are glad with' heir many other
Olir streets have been treated
i was characterized by, heavy bat ffiends fo learn is gaining, al- to a coat bf oil which all appreciate
ting, and by ¡some unusually fine though very slowly. Her strength yery much as it stops the dust.
, fielding. The battery for the home séems tobe coming back a little and ¿Saturday however, we heard some
team was Butland and E. Coombs. the nervous trouble is a little bet 'pne complain rrom autoisits and a
Bronsnan caught for Salmon Falls. terr (Sh.e suffers very much yét few from drivers of swell téam&but
Horan pitched for them until the with the arm which has had to be later aH'- will appreciate it.
Fori many years and with no complaints,
sixth inning, when he was retired, kept on a pillow all these months. , There are many autos owned 'in
but with a lot of recommendations
4 on account of a turned ankle and Mrs. Currier is a very smart active Kennebunkport and many are con
R was , replaced by Williams. The S^oman which makes it very hard to templating buying.
score by inriings was as follows: bear. All wish her for rapid re
Frank Littlefield has the pret
Buy this year, and now, and get a Refrigerator and prices that you will think
123456789 . covery. '
tiest team out for local team.
Our
mail
man
has
been
very
gen

K-port
0 0 3 1 2 0 0 2 Xp-8>
you are really getting actual value.
A delay may cause
;; Sal-n Falls 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1—7 erously remembered by patrons of
KENNEBUNK
BEACH
i
his
rebte
this
season.
He/has
had
An important meeting of the lo-'
you to pay more money.
cal auxiliary of the York county beautifuL®Muscí0US strawberries
from
Mr.
Herbert
Huff,
Mrs.
How

Childrens’ Aid Society will be held
; The annual meeting of the W0bin the parlor of the Congregational ard Campbell, Mr. Falconer and harinet Golf Qlub was held Satur
MrS.
Clifford
Hutchins
making
in
^church on Tuèsday afternoon, at
all about 10 boxes to. say that he ap day afternoon at its cliib house.
2:30 o’clock.
following officers were re-elect
Rev. Jesse Durrell was the guest preciates these kind gifts express The
for the ensuing year:
FURNITURE, 7 CARPETS,
RUGS,
DRAPERIES.
of Mr. and Mrs. Stevens of the Col_ es it lightly, he just enjoys straw edPresideiit,
John C. Woodbury.
HMmfria Hotel, the first df the week. berries and cream. Other gifts are
Atkinson
Block,
Biddeford,
Me.
»
Atkinson
Block, Saco,., Me
Vice President, Harry A. IJall.
Jt is expected that the new brgam from George Campbell’s garden,
Treasurer,
Edward
E.
Dwight.
who
is
one
of
our
boy
farmers
ahd
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Fegan,
Cterk, Charles El Currier.
will be used for the first time in a smart one too.
Directors: John C. Woodbury*
Mrs. Margaret Clough of Brock
b*~.the Qongregational church at »the
ton, .Mass., with, a lady friend is Harry A. Hall, Edward E. Dwight,
’ services next Sunday.
Robesbn, Chas. L. Bliss,
The ladies of the Baptist church visiting with hér brother, Nathan GeorgeN.W.Bell,
A. A. Hodgson, Rob
at Kennebunkport will hold a fair iel Billings and family; Wilbur Chas,
N. Nason, H. M. Colp.
in the v'e’stry on Tuesday afternoon Cluff’s family Howard and7 Mel ertThe
, new macadam road is now
■/ July 25th.i The following ladies’ ville, Qambpells. families, Mrs. completed
and Beach avenue is
>^have been placed in charge of the Cluff was, formerly at Kennebunk now/Open
for traffic.
tables: Fancy articles, Mi;s. Henry port girl , and iS always most wel
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Moulton
Burrage and Miss Burrage;, Cafee come. She will also visit her sjsMiss Josephine Greene were
I table, Mrs. Sadie Sayward, Mrs. ter, lyirs.- Lydia Clitffj Mr. Harvey and
visitors bn ’Sunday.
H Mary Seavey, Miss Lilly Eldridge ; Cluff and his son Chester of Ken- Wells,
Miss Addie York has gone to
Apron table, Mrs. Jbmes Gault; Tea n ebunkport.
A pleasant event for your corres Somersworth, N. H., for a few,
».I v table, Mrs. F. Perkins and 'Candy,
?''' Mrs. E.thel Goodwin and MrS. Net pondent, was the visit to the farm weeks.
Mrs. John Somers was a Soca vis
His fat
tie Hall, Mrs- Ray Seavey; Flowers of Howard ¡ Campbell.
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Ethel Smith; Ice cream, Miss sleek jersey cows, the thorough itor
Arthur Hubbard' is employed at
Edna Wells, Miss 'Olive Clark, bred jersey heifer he is raising, the Hubbard
’s Garage.
Punch, Mrs. Henry Dennett, Mrs. pigs, hens, chickens, dog, Belgiari
Mrs. Gowen Moultoh who has
Hazel Emery, Town pump, Miss hares and children were vefy much been
visiting in South Berwick
Madeline Burrage. Miss May Em ehjoyed.. The hearty welcome and and Portsmouth,
N. H.,. returned to
the meeting with old friends was
ery.
her home on Saturday?.'
Rev. F. L. Carr Of Boston will all enjoyed and\appreciated.
Mr. Jerry Towns of Wells visited
Mr. Thomas Bricé»took a trip to
preach àt the Baptist ¿hurch next
his daughter? Mrs; Berry Garland
I Sunday morning. In. the evèning York Beach Sunday to meet a oh Saturday and Sunday.
^¿the- pastor will speak upon the top friend. He reports a pleasant
’ outing. !
ic, “The Close of the W^r.”
Betty RoSs, daughter of Mr. and Buzzings of the Push CaYt Fair.
' The ladies circle of the Baptist
Church will hold a fair at the; ves Mrs.z Ivory Ross of Rock, Haven
try Tuèsday afternooon July 2|. farm celebrated her fourth birth THE MEN around *
, There will be a sale of useful and day recently, she entertained her THIS town of ours
Fully equipped, including electric starter, tire
,, fancy articles, - food, candy, ice grandparents and brother, R. Lau KNOW NOT the way
rence Ross and uncle, Carl Ross of TO HOLD a fair * ‘
cream and flowers.
carrier, demountable rims, all-weather tread
Biddeffird and Miss Rena Hooper. IT takes a .woman
tires in the rear, 4 f. *o. b. Flint, Michigan
Ice cream, cake and candy were en FAIR woman, *
WILDES DISTRICT
joyed.
Little Betty received a TO put on a fair
number of presents. A beautiful THAT1 will1 be a
Mr. L.^D. Norton, who has been gold locket and chain engraved VERY FAIR *
visiting relatives in Providence, with Be.tty from grandpa. This AFFAIR
*
R. I., returned home last'Monday, was for her name and for grandpa’s AND if the fair
f R Mrs.- W. M. 'Rounds visited rela- little Betty who deft him over a IS not Sortii
j||ifes here Friday.
year ago.’ To say they.are chums THE FAIR *
The Dort five-passenger Touring Car, commodious, comfortable, thoroughly i
Shawmut Inn opened last week expresses it lightly.
THEN to be fair
dependable, electrically equipped throughout—is designed for family use in
and Several guests are enjoyipg the
Quite a number attended the cir THE ladies may
delightful ocean breeze.
cus at Sanford Mpnday.
which service, economy, elegance ancLpower is desired. This splendid model, |
.’RETURN THE FARE
', Mr. Franklin 1 Swim . of East
The, hay crop is the best fbr many THIS GREAT
deep seated and comfortable', will give year after year of satisfactory use to
^.^bstpn, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. years and thus far there has not PtlSH CART FAIR
its owner at the minimum of initial cost and upkeep.
James McKenney-.’^'
been much hay cut. ? Help is so WILL NOT BE AN
^?'Mr. Orlando " Simmons was a scarce and the weather is not the ADAMÉESS EDEN
week end- guest of his son in San- best in a ride or nearly ten miles we FOR ANY ADAM
Specif cations
ford.
'did not see but very little hay cut. .WHO HAS (^OT THE price,
/i’Mr. ’ Granville Wildes, i ht" Crops are also; looking , fine> the MAY ENTER THIS * ”
Electrically, equipped throughout; left hand
with large surface; demountable rims, 30 x
tended Arundel grange, at thè strawberry crop has been wonder 1916 PARADISE. *
drive; center control four cylinder motor
3%-inch tires, all-weather tread on the rear,
Town House Friday evening.
ful and the first very large and de ANIÌ^viéw flie wonders
cast Qn bloc; exceptional water cooling sur50-inch full cantilever springs1 in the rear,
Mrs.^Rdbert Wildes, Mrs. Loren licious green peas are nearly a MODERNEVES* *
faces-i^nd extra heavy crank and cam shaft
front semi-elleptic; stream line body, with
■' Griffin, Mrs. Van Buren Wilde’s, failure from a blight which turns HAVE wrought * * ,
bearings; circulating splash lubricating sys
ample leg room in both ' compartments; ' 105Mrs. Abner Perry, and Mrs. Hen- the vines yellow. Those who are TO BEWILDER THE
tern; thermo-syphon cooling system; battery
irich wheel base; standard 56-inch tread; full
: rietta Pdrry were Biddeford visit forunateí en'ough to raisi? any are EYES and stimulate thè
.type of ignition, Connecticut make; gravity
standard equipment including electric start
ors, last Thursday.
selling them readily at seven eénts 'NERVES that lead * * ,
feed gasoline system and selective type of
er,, electric generator, electric lights thru’The Misses Griffin arid Hazel a peck»J Bluebetrieé promise to be TO THE wallet. * * *
transmission; 3 speeds forward and reverse;
oUt, one-man top, windshield, ‘ speedometer,
Wpobdrich of Kenhebunk are spend plenty. The apple crop, does rnot GENTLEMEN! your ears!
three quarter floating rear axle; internal ex
gasoline gauge, horn and complete tool
ing' a short vacation .with the for look very favorable this season but LISTEN i / * * *
panding ¿and exterpal contracting
brakes
equipment,
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. taken altogether'there is promise* RIGHT THIS minute
M. Griffin.
of ¿’bountiful season.notwitjistandi- MORE THAN 100 gifted *
f a ‘Mrs. Harley Huff with her ,two'‘ ihg the Unfavorable outlook of a WOMEN are laboring * *
• children, arrived from Columbia, few Weeks ago.
TO put a wallop in this fair
O., on Thursday. They will spend
Mrs. Mary Nason is stopping GENIUSES of the * * ' *
..'I thd summer with Mr. James Rus- • with her sister, Mrs. E. A. Mitchell SEWING MACHINE and
AGENT FOR DORT CARS.
SAGO MAINE
.sell/
at Alden Brook Farm.,
CROCHET NEEDLE are
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